A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
Very slowly, under the influence of the Catholic Faith, those
who had been slaves in the Roman times—say, up to a.d, 400—
began to turn into serfs. A serf differed from a slave in this—
that though he still had to work for the profit of the lord of the
village on the lord's land, he was allowed part of the land for
himself and could hold it, and his children after him, for ever,
so long as he performed his dues for the lord. These dues were
fixed, and in this way each village produced a certain amount of
wealth, much the greater part of which went to the serfs, but a
certain regular part of the produce formed the lord's private
income. As society got less secure in the Dark Ages lords with
only one village would fall under the protection of a greater
man who had several villages, and these again grouped them-
selves under the protection of the magnates who had a very large
number of villages in many districts. The very largest of these
magnates would be accepted as rulers of the whole place; the
other great magnates accepted them as local rulers.
Over all these local rulers there grew up the kingship of
some one man, usually richer than any of the others, and when
this system was completed—which was round about Alfred's
time—not only in England, but in France, in the Christian part
of Germany, and in Northern Spain and Italy—in fact, all over
Western Christendom—there was found, wherever you went,
an arrangement of small lords under larger lords, and these under
larger lords again.
Each man was said, not to own his land, but to 'hold' it of
the greater man above him whom he had chosen as protector;
and these great men in turn held it of the king above them all.
As a mark of this organization sums of money were paid regu-
larly from the inferior to the superior; they were very like what
we call to-day death duties. When the lord of a village died and
his son succeeded to the lordship he paid about one year's value
of his property to the greater lord from whom he held, whether
that greater lord were a local magnate or the ruler of a whole
district or the king himself. In this way all society was bound
together; with the serfs paying their dues to the local lords, and
the local lords, on succession, paying dues to their superiors, and
so on. Much the greater part of men in those days worked on
the knd, so that this * feudal system' covered the great majority
of Christian men in every district. But there were also towns
which, though they had customs of their own, usually had some
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